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The lowest energy metal to ligand charge transfer (MLCT) absorption bands found in ambient solutions of
[Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

2þ and [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]
þ complexes (Y-py a pyridine ligand and (L)n a substituted acetonyl-

acetonate, halide, am(m)ine, etc.) consist of two partly resolved absorption envelopes, MLCTlo and MLCThi. The lower
energy absorption envelope, MLCTlo, in these spectra has the larger amplitude for the bis-(Y-py) complexes, but the
smaller amplitude for the bis-bpy the complexes. Time-dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT) approaches
have been used to model 14 bis-bpy, three bis-(Y-py), and three mono-bpy complexes. The modeling indicates that
the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of each bis-(Y-py) complex corresponds to the antisymmetric
combination of individual Y-py acceptor orbitals and that the transition involving the highest occupied molecular orbital
(HOMO) and LUMO (HOMOfLUMO) is the dominant contribution to MLCTlo in this class of complexes. The LUMO of
each bis-bpy complex that contains a C2 symmetry axis also corresponds largely to the antisymmetric combination of
individual ligand acceptor orbitals, while the LUMOs are more complex when there is no C2 axis; furthermore, the
energy difference between the HOMOfLUMO and HOMOfLUMOþ1 transitions is too small (<1000 cm-1) to
resolve in the spectra of the bis-bpy complexes in ambient solutions. Relatively weak MLCTlo absorption contributions
are found for all of the [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ complexes examined, but they are experimentally best defined in the spectra
of the (L)2 = X-acac complexes. TD-DFT modeling of the HOMOfLUMO transition of [Ru(L)4bpy]

mþ complexes
indicates that it is too weak to be detected and occurs at significantly lower energy (about 3000-5000 cm-1) than the
observed MLCT absorptions. Since the chemical properties of MLCT excited states are generally correlated with the
HOMO and/or LUMO properties of the complexes, such very weak HOMOfLUMO transitions can complicate the use
of spectroscopic information in their assessment. As an example, it is observed that the correlation lines between the
absorption energy maxima and the differences in ground state oxidation and reduction potentials (ΔE1/2) have much
smaller slopes for the bis-bpy than the mono-bpy complexes. However, the observed MLCTlo and the calculated
HOMOfLUMO transitions of bis-bpy complexes correlate very similarly withΔE1/2 and this indicates that it is the low
energy and small amplitude component of the lowest energy MLCT absorption band that is most appropriately
correlated with excited state chemistry, not the absorption maximum as is often assumed.

Introduction

The lowest energy electronic excited states of [M-
(L)6-2n(PP)n]

nþ complexes with polypyridyl ligands (PP)
have long been useful as facile electron-transfer donors or
acceptors in processes that range from bimolecular electron

transfer reagents to dyes for solar photocells.1-6 The electron-
transfer reactivity of the metal to ligand charge transfer
(MLCT) excited states of these complexes depend on the
differences in their energies and molecular geometries from
those of their ground states, but direct determinations of
MLCT excited state energies and structures are generally
very difficult and they are most often inferred from various
kinds of spectroscopic measurements and various levels of
computational modeling. In addition to these difficulties, the
relationships between the inferred excited state properties
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and their chemical reactivity are commonly based on pertur-
bation theory models in which the electronic coupling
(represented in terms of an effective matrix element HDA)
between the donor and acceptor is assumed to be weak
(|HDA/EDA|

2 < 0.1)1,2,7-11 whereas HDA tends to be very
large for RuII-polypyridyl complexes,12-19 and the implica-
tions of the resulting effects of strong electronic coupling are
poorly understood.11

The electron-transfer properties of simple complexes with
a single metal donor (D) and two adjacent ligand acceptors,
DA2 complexes, can be further modified by the electronic
mixing between acceptors (i.e., the mixing between the dia-
batic electronic excited states in which the electron is pro-
moted to different acceptors: {A.A-} or {A-.A}), and it is
important to distinguish the limits (a) in which the A/A-

mixing is small and the acceptors are largely independent
from that (b) in which the acceptors are very strongly mixed
andaremostmeaningfully treated as a single (acceptor) entity,
effectively a DA complex. In the context of this report, cis-
[Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

2þ and [Ru(NH3)4bpy]
2þ, respectively,

are plausible examples of these limits, and this difference
can lead to marked contrasts in spectroscopic properties as
illustrated in Figure 1, and very likely to related contrasts in
excited state electron transfer properties.

Simple perturbation theory-based three state models,20

such as schematically represented in Figure 2, are often
used to interpret the overall features of MLCT absorption
spectra of transition metal DA2 complexes such as those in
Figure 1.15,21-23 In this approach theA/A- interaction in the
MLCT excited state is somewhat analogous to the Hush
approach to the properties of ground state mixed valence
species,7,8,11,17,24,25 but with the metal (Dþ) mediating the
(“superexchange”) coupling betweenA andA- in theMLCT
excited state. However, the ambient absorptions of Ru(II)
complexes tend to be broad and structureless, as illustrated in
Figure 1, and can contain several different electronic excited
state origins with their respective vibronic sidebands.26-28 In
practice, the lowest “MLCT excited state” energies of such
complexes are often based on the energy of the dominant
observed ambient absorption maxima29-31 even though
these absorption bands could be the convolution of several
MLCT components or that more weakly absorbing lower
energy MLCT excited states may be more relevant.32-36

Figure 1. Lowest energy MLCT absorption bands in acetonitrile solu-
tions of [Ru(NH3)4bpy]

2þ (dashed curve), cis-[Ru(NH3)4(4-phenyl-py)2]
2þ

(red curve), and cis-[Ru(NH3)4(4-acetyl-py)2]
2þ (blue curve).

Figure 2. Qualitative potential energy (PE) diagram illustrating the
relationships between the lowest energy MLCT singlet electronic states
of a complex in the three state DA2 limit when there is some configura-
tional mixing between diabatic MLCTR and MLCTβ excited states. Two
MLCT transitions are expected in this limit with hνmax(a)>hνmax(s).
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This suggests that complexes that exhibit clear evidence ofmulti-
ple electronic contributions within the observed lowest en-
ergy MLCT absorption band could be especially instructive.
However, there are only a few pertinent reports and these are
for complexes of the DA2 class.

22,34,37-39 The most unequi-
vocal of such reports are for the lowest energyMLCT absor-
ption envelopes of the cis-[Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

2þ 22 and
[Ru(X-acac)(bpy)2]

þ 38,40 complexes for which the lowest
energyMLCT absorption band is composed of two partially
resolved low energyMLCT absorption envelopes with some-
what comparable amplitudes (e.g., see Figure 1).
Probably the most commonly used experimental basis for

identifyingMLCT transitions and evaluating their energies is
the nearly 1:1 relationship expected between the absorption
band energy maxima and the oxidation-reduction proper-
ties of the donor and acceptor moieties,29-31,41,42

hνmaxðMLCTÞ ¼ FΔE1=2 þ λþS ð1Þ
In this equation, λ is a nuclear reorganizational energy (con-
taining both molecular and solvent contributions)7,9,20 and
S contains contributions from entropic, electrostatic, and
other effects.43 Equation 1 is based on simple models for the
limit inwhich the donor and acceptor areweakly coupled and
is well documented for the charge transfer spectra of ion
pairs.29-31,41,42,44 There is a potential problem in the applica-
tion of eq 1 to systems in which theD-A electronic mixing is
appreciable since as ΔE1/2f0 the reorganizational energy
should also go to zero,15,45,46 but there should still be an
optical transition with significant absorption in this limit.
Such an absorption ismore similar to a ππ*47 or a degenerate
intervalence transition (IVT) than to a charge transfer
transition. For example, the energies of IVTs approach
2HDA in such a limit,7 and this behavior is very well docu-
mented for many complexes.2,11,18,25,39,44-46 In the classes
of complexes considered here the effective HDA has been
estimated from electroabsorption studies to be about
10,500 cm-1 for RuII-py48 and (based on a range of studies)
about 7,000 cm-1 for RuII-bpy.15,16 These estimates of
HDA are much larger than those for the Creutz-Taube ion
(a paradigmatic IVT system with 300 <HDA/cm

-1 <
4000),18,25,49-51 and this suggests that there could be deviations
from eq 1 in RuII-polypyridyl systems with hνmax(MLCT) <

∼15,000 cm-1. The transition between the CT and non-CT
regimes is likely to be gradual and could be obscured by the
scatter when observations on many different classes of com-
plexes are compared. In searching for such effects, we have
compared the observations on complexes of the classes
[Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ and [Ru(L)4bpy]
mþ for which ΔE1/2 can

be varied over a 1 eV range by changes in the ancillary ligands
L. The computational modeling of these systems indicates
that several electronic origins do contribute to the observed
absorption envelopes, that in many complexes the lowest
energy MLCT transitions have oscillator strengths that are
too small to be observed, and that the two low energyMLCT
absorption envelopes found in DA2 complexes with Ru(II)
donors and nearly independent bipyridine or substituted
pyridine acceptors involve contributions of transitions of dif-
ferent Ru(dπ) orbitals.

Experimental Section

A. Complexes and Reagents. The following commercial che-
micals were used with no furthering purification: NH4PF6 and
[Ru(NH3)6]Cl3 (STREM); 4-phenylpyridine and 4-acetylpyri-
dine (Aldrich). The complexes [Ru(NH3)5Cl]Cl2, cis-[Ru(NH3)4-
Cl2]Cl, [Ru(NH3)5(H2O)](PF6)2, and cis- [Ru(NH3)4(H2O)2]-
(PF6)2 were synthesized as described previously.52 Literature
syntheses were used for the [Ru(NH3)5(4-acetylpyridine)](PF6)2,
[Ru(NH3)5(4-phenylpyridine)](PF6)2, cis-[Ru(NH3)4(4-acetylpyri-
dine)2](PF6)2, [Ru(CH3CN)4bpy](PF6)2, and [Ru(NH3)4bpy]-
(PF6)2.

22,53-57 The [Ru(X-acac)2bpy] and [Ru(X-acac)(bpy)2]
þ

complexes (X-ligand structures and abbreviations in Figure 3)
were synthesized by variations of the procedures described by
Dwyer, et al.58,59 [Ru(bpy)2(tae)]PF6 and [Ru(CH3CN)4bpy]-
(PF6)2 were prepared as described by Koiwa et al.40 and Petroni
et al.,57 respectively. See Supporting Information S1 for further
details.60 Syntheses of most remaining complexes have been
described previously.38

cis-[Ru(NH3)4(ph-py)2](PF6)2. A sample of cis-[Ru(NH3)4-
(H2O)2](PF6)2 (100 mg; 2 mmol) and 4-phenylpyridine (94 mg;
4.4 mmol) were combined with deaerated acetone (10 mL) and
stirred in an argon atmosphere for approximately 2 h. After the
solution color changed from light yellow to deep red, 100 mL of
ether was slowly added to the reaction flask in an ice bath, and
the orange product was removed by filtration. A 5 mL acetone
solution of the initial product was added to an aqueous solution
of 5 g of NH4PF6 (10 mL) cooled in an ice bath, and the orange
precipitate was filtered, washed with 1 mL of cold water
followed by cold ether (10 mL). The product was dried in vac-
uum oven. The yield was about 40%. Anal. Calcd. for C22H30-
F12N6P2Ru: C, 34.34; H, 3.93; N, 10.92. Found: C,34.06; H,
4.19; N, 10.57. 11H-NMR(d6-acetone): δ 2.62(6H), 3.17(6H),
7.57(6H), 7.68(4H), 7.77(4H), 8.63(4H). 13C NMR(d6-acetone):
δ 123.18, 127.40, 130.28, 130.48, 137.38, 146.58, 157.89.

B. Instrumentation.UV-vis-NIR Absorption Spectra were
determined using Shimadzu UV-2101PC or UV-3101PC spectro-
photometers. Electrochemical measurements were performed
using acetonitrile, butyronitrile, or dimethylformamide (DMF)
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solvents, tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate electro-
lyte, and a BAS 100B electrochemical system with either aceto-
nitrile (AN) or butyronitrile solvents and tetrabutylyammo-
nium hexafluorophosphate electrolyte. 1H and 13C NMR spectra
were obtained using a Varian 300 MHz instrument.

C. Observed MLCT Absorption Envelopes. Deconvolutions
of the lowest energy observed MLCT absorption bands were
performed using either the Grams32 (as in Figure 4) or Origin 7

programs, assuming that the lowest energy band is composed of
two dominant contributions; the lower and higher energy
experimental MLCT absorption envelopes are labeled MLCTlo

and MLCThi, respectively. The observed absorption spectra,
Iobsd, have been deconvoluted without the frequency correction
(Icorr = Iobsd � νm)

61 for most of these complexes. This correc-
tionmaymake about a 5%difference in the (hνII- hνI) values in
Table 1, but this is within the estimated deconvolution and
experimental uncertainties. It is important to note that the
Gaussian deconvolutions that we have used do not include any
estimate of the vibronic sideband contributions while resonance-
Raman spectra indicate that these constitute very appreciable
contributions to the absorption spectra (see Supporting Informa-
tion S2).60,62,63 We estimate the uncertainties in deconvolution of
the dominant observed MLCT peak energy to be about (0.5%,
but since the MLCTlo and MLCThi peaks are not well separ-
ated and the vibronic sidebands are not considered (see Support-
ing Information Figure S2)60 the uncertainties in the MLCThi

maxima are larger: the effects of neglecting the overlap with
vibronic components fromMLCTlo will lead to an underestimate
of the MLCThi energy while the neglect of its vibronic contribu-
tions will result in an overestimate of this energy. The MLCTlo

absorption envelopes of the other [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]
mþ complexes

are relatively weak, and the uncertainties in their deconvolutions
are correspondingly large. In contrast, the (frequency corrected)
energy differences between the MLCTlo and MLCThi spectral
absorption envelopes of the [Ru(X-py)(bpy)2]

2þ complexes are
about 50% greater than those of the [Ru(X-acac)(bpy)2]

þ com-
plexes, and this results in appreciably less uncertainty in their
deconvolution.

D. Computational Techniques. Electronic structure calcula-
tions were carried out with the Gaussian 09 suite of programs64

Figure 3. Skeletal structures and names (abbreviations in parentheses)
for the X-acac ligands used in this work.

Figure 4. Lowest energy MLCT absorption band (heavy black curve)
and Grams32 fit (thick red curve) for [Ru(3-Me-acac)(bpy)2]

þ in aceto-
nitrile. The dominantMLCTabsorption features are fittedwithGaussian
bandshapes (dark red and dark blue curves); the other Gaussian features
are introduced to optimize the fit for the contributions of MLCTlo and
MLCThi absorption envelopes.
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using density functional theory (DFT). Calculations with the
B3LYP65 functional employed the LANL2DZ66 basis set and
pseudopotential, while calculations with the B3PW9165,67-69

and LC-ωPBE70,71 functionals used the SDDAll basis set.72,73

A series of calculations was also carried out with a variety of larger
basis sets (up to aug-cc-pVQZ on the ligands)74 and the SDD
pseudopotentials on the ruthenium metal center (see Support-
ing Information Table S3).60 Since all of the ground states were
closed shell singlets, calculations were carried out with spin
restricted wave functions. Tight SCF convergence (10-8 for the
rms density difference) was used throughout. The singlet ground
state wave functions were checked for SCF stability,75,76 and the
lowest triplet states were calculated to ensure that they were
higher in energy than the singlets. The geometries of all ground
state structures were fully optimized, and vibrational frequen-
cies were computed to confirm that the structures were energy
minima.77 Solvent effects in acetonitrile were estimated using
the IEF-PCM polarizable continuum model.78,79 Vertical elec-
tronic excitation energies and intensities were calculated by
time-dependent density functional theory (TD-DFT).80,81 Mole-
cular orbitals were plotted with GaussView,82 and UV-vis
spectral plots were prepared using SWizard83 with a full width
at half-height of 2000 cm-1 (to facilitate both the evaluation of
the convolution of near in energy components and the energies
of the modeled absorption envelopes).

Results

A. Characteristics of the Absorption Spectra.The abso-
rption spectra of the [Ru(X-acac)(bpy)2]

þ and cis-[Ru-
(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

2þ complexes examined in this study ex-
hibit two well-defined, low energy MLCT absorption
envelopes (see Figures 4 and 5 and Supporting Informa-
tion Figure S4).60 The amplitudes of theMLCThi absorp-
tion envelopes are the largest for the former while the
MLCTlo amplitudes are the largest for the latter com-
plexes. The [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ complexes that we have
examined for which (L)2 is not an X-acac ligand exhibit
much weaker lowest energy absorption features that we
interpret as weak MLCT absorptions; see Figure 5 and
Table 1. Since Ru(II) complexes always have weak low
energy absorption features, some of which probably arise
from spin-orbit-coupling allowed triplet absorptions,
the resolved MLCTlo amplitudes are to be interpreted
as upper limits. Although relatively weak, the low energy
MLCT shoulder is well-defined for the [Ru(Cl)2(bpy)2]

2þ

complex as was recognized long ago;34,37 the resolved low
energy absorption envelopes of the complexes with (L)2 6¼
X-acac have between 15 and 25% of the dominant
absorption envelope’s amplitude. The similarly resolved
(using Grams32) shoulders of the [Ru(bpy)3]

2þ and
[Ru(NH3)4bpy]

2þ MLCT absorption bands have more
than about 5% but less than 20% of the intensity of the
principal MLCT absorption envelope (Table 1). The
energy difference between the MLCThi and MLCTlo

Table 1. Lowest Energy MLCT Absorption Envelopes Found for Some
[Ru(L)6-2n(bpy)n]

mþ Complexesa

(L)2 hνmax(MLCTlo)
b hνmax(MLCThi)

c Δhνmax
d FΔE1/2

e

3-Me-acac 17,060 (2260) [0.63] 19,280 (2230) 2,220 16,920
Me,Et-acac 17,110 (2040) [0.54] 19,090 (2280) 1,980 17,070
3-ph-acac 17,200 (2060) [0.54] 19,380 (2500) 2,180 17,290
Me2-acac 17,350 (2070) [0.66] 19,307 (2100) 1,960 17,280
acac 17,380 (1870) [0.48] 19,420 (2390) 2,040 17,580
tae 17,540 (2020) [0.70] 19,450 (2010) 1910 17,580 f

ph-acac 17,550 (2110) [0.48] 19,460 (2280) 1,910 17,600
ph2-acac 17,640 (2290) [0.44] 20,060 (2868) 2,420 17,740
3-Cl-acac 17,890 (2040) [0.66] 19,760 (2070) 1,870 17,820
Cl,tf-acac 18,360 (2440) [0.67] 20,460 (2240) 2,100 18,950
tf-acac 18,540 (2030) [0.59] 20,500 (2170) 1,960 18,820
malonate 15,760 (2880) [0.30]g 17,690 (2080) g 2,230 16,100 g

CO3
2- h 16,020 (2450) [0.22] 18,340 (2230) 2,310 irrc

oxalate 16,630 (2580) [0.24] 19,080 (2410) 2,450 16,210
(Cl)2

h 16,440 (2480) [0.24] 18,760 (2210) 2,320 ∼16,000
(Br)2

h 16,590 (2580) [0.16] 19,390 (2800) 2,800 ∼16,000
(NH3)2

i, j 18,330 (2000) [0.20] f 20,360 (1940) f 2,030 19,280 f

(AN)(Br) h 19,140 (3340) [0.24] 21,230 (2530) 2,080 19,110
(AN)2

h 21,570 (2050) [0.20] 23,370 (1870) 1,800 24,110
(bpy) i 19,900 (2330) [0.10] 21,970 (1890) 2,070 21,000
(NH3)4

j 16,650 (1631) [0.06] f 18,850 (1914) f 2,200 18,100 f

(CH3CN)4
k 23,790 (3070) [0.17] 25,270 (2020) 1,480 24,910

(acac)2
l 14,280 (1830) [0.10] 16,100 (2063) 1,820

(acac)2
l 14,150 (1750) [0.08] f 16,140 (2190) f 1,990 15,810

aEnergy maxima are based on Gaussian deconvolutions of the
absorption envelopes (see Figure 4); ethanol/methanol solutions except
as indicated; abbreviations as in Figure 3 (AN=acetonitrile). bEnergies
in cm-1 (full width at half height) [amplitude of MLCTlo absorption
maximum relative to that ofMLCThi]. The amplitudes are based on only
a single MLCT contribution to the low energy shoulder, and they
neglect vibronic contributions to the absorption spectra; since the latter
tend to be quite large these ratios are probably lower limits. cEnergies in
cm-1 (full width at half height). dΔhνmax= hνmax(II)- hνmax(I); energies
in cm-1. eButyronitrile except as indicated; energies in cm-1; F=Fara-
day’s constant; irrc = irreversible cathodic wave. fAcetonitrile solvent.
gDMF solvent. hRef 38. i [Ru(bpy)3]

2þ.84 j [Ru(NH3)4bpy]
2þ.84 k [Ru-

(CH3CN)4bpy]
2þ. l [Ru(acac)2bpy].
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absorption envelopes of the bis-bpy complexes is ap-
proximately 2000 cm-1 (see Table 1) and appears to
decrease with increasing energy of the MLCT transition
(Figure 6).
We have used variations in the solvent to bring about

shifts inMLCTenergies for the [Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]
2þ com-

plexes; Figure 6 and Supporting Information Table S5.60

The solvent dependent shifts were smaller (in solvents
other than water) for the [Ru(L)2(bpy)2] complexes used
in this study, andmost of the energy variations for the bis-
bpy complexes were the result of variations in their anci-
llary ligands; see Figure 6 and Supporting Information
Table S6.60 The energy differences between hνmax-
(MLCThi) and hνmax(MLCTlo) tend to decrease with
increases of the MLCT energies for all of the bis-pyridyl
and bis-bpy complexes examined independent of whe-
ther the excited state energies are varied by means of the
“innocent” ligands or the solvent (Figure 6). These peak
differences decrease as the transition energy increases for
the cis-[Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

2þ which is the opposite of the
trend expected for a simple three state model in which the
lowest energy MLCT component corresponds to a sym-
metric A/A- combination (as implied by Figure 2) and
mixes more strongly with the ground state than does the
antisymmetric combination. The [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ com-
plexes exhibit a similar pattern, while the energy differ-
ences between the well separated MLCT envelopes of
the [Ru(NH3)4bpy]

2þ complex increase slightly as their
energy increases (Figure 6).

B. Computational Results. Several combinations of
density functionals and increasingly larger basis sets were
explored (Supporting Information S8). The B3PW91
functional with the SDDALL basis set and pseudopoten-
tial and B3LYP/LANL2DZ gave the best agreement with

the observed results, and we have used the former to
calculate electronic structures for 14 [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ,
3 [Ru(L)4bpy]

mþ, and 3 [RuNH3)4(Y-py)2]
2þ complexes

(Supporting Information S10-S15).60 The LC-ωPBE
functional was developed to correct for systematic
errors in charge transfer excitations.70,71 However, with
the default parameters, it overestimated the transition
energies by as much as 7000 cm-1. We did not observe
significant ordering differences of the frontier orbitals,
between solvated and gas phase calculations, despite
typical shifts of ∼40 cm-1 in absolute energy of the
orbitals (see Supporting Information S9).60 The PCM
solvation methods resulted in transition energies that
agreed better with observations than did the gas phase
calculations. While the calculated orbital compositions
were not greatly affected by including solvent, there
were some small changes in the amount of ligand
character in the frontier orbitals, most likely because
of polarization effects of the solvent (see Supporting
Information S9).60

Figure 6. Correlation of the energy differences between the lowest
energy MLCT absorption envelopes with the inverse transition energy
for several bis-pyridyl and bis-bipyridyl complexes of Ru(II). TheMLCT
excited state energies of the cis-[Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

2þ (D=Ru(NH3)4;
Y= phenyl or acetyl; green and red squares, respectively) and [Ru-
(NH3)4bpy]

2þ (top panel) complexes have been modified by variations
in the solvent, while those of the [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ complexes have been
varied by altering the “spectator” ligand L in ethanol/methanol solvent
(greencircles) aswell as the solvent.The latter series includesL=acetonitrile
(a), (malonate; m)/2, Cl (c), Br (b), NH3 (A) and several substituted
acetylacetonates. Butyronitrile was also used as solvent for several com-
plexes (blue circles), and some additional solvents were used for [Ru(3-Me-
acac)(bpy)2]

þ (red circles) . Note the expansion of the axes in the top panel.
For the lower panel MLCTP = MLCTlo; for the upper panel 2 hνmax-
(MLCTP) = hνmax(MLCTlo) þ hνmax(MLCThi)[1 - RgII

2 ] where RgII =
Hge/{hνmax(MLCTav)[1-Hge

2 /(hνmax(MLCTav))
2]1/2}, Hge∼ 10,000 cm-1,

MLCTav ∼ [MLCTlo þ MLCThi(1 - RgII
2 )]/2 and RgII

2 approximately
accounts for the effects of configurational mixing with the ground state.
The least-squares fits are [Δhν= hνmax(II) - hνmax(I)]: 1. For [Ru(L)2-
(bpy)2]

mþ (all complexes and all solvents): Δhν = (5.3 ( 0.8) � 107-
[hνmax(MLCTlo)]

-1 - (0.5 ( 0.9) � 103 cm-1; 2. For cis-[Ru(NH3)4(Y-
py)2]

2þ: Δhν = (7.6 ( 0.2) � 107[hνmax(MLCTlo)]
-1 - (0.4 ( 0.1) �

103 cm-1; 3. For Ru(NH3)4(bpy)]
2þ: Δhν = -(5 ( 1) � 107[hνmax-

(MLCTlo)]
-1 þ (10.7 ( 0.5) � 103 cm-1.

Figure 5. Lowest energy MLCT absorption region for [Ru(acac)-
(bpy)2]

þ, 1; [Ru(Cl)2(bpy)2], 2; [Ru(NH3)2(bpy)2]
2þ, 3; [Ru(NCCH3)2-

(bpy)2]
2þ, 4; [Ru(NH3)4bpy]

2þ, 5; and [Ru(bpy)3]
2þ, 6. Complexes 1-3

show much more absorptivity in the MLCTlo region than do [Ru-
(NH3)4bpy]

2þ and [Ru(bpy)3]
2þ. The absorption spectra (acetonitrile

solutions) havebeen superimposedat theirmaxima in theMLCThi region.
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1. Nature of HOMO, HOMO-1, and HOMO-2 in
[Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþComplexes andGeneralMolecularOrbital
Description. The calculated MOs (see Figure 7 and Sup-
porting Information S10-S12)60 reflect the molecular
symmetry. For the bis-bpy complexes with C2 symmetry
the dπ orbitals are more closely related to eπ and aπ
orbitals of D3 symmetry than to the t2g orbitals typical
of Oh symmetry. Thus, the metal centered component of
the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) of
[Ru(Cl)2(bpy)2] in Figure 8 resembles a traditional dyz-
orbital with its plane slightly rotated with respect to the
L-Ru-L plane where the z-axis (the C2 axis) bisects the
L-Ru-L angle; similarly, themetal centered component of
the HOMO-1 resembles a “dxz-orbital”. However, these
molecular orbitals, especially in complexes with anionic
ancillary ligands such as Cl- (Figure 8) or acac- (Sup-
porting Information S6)60 contain appreciable ligand
character. Using different functionals/basis sets resulted
in similar general patterns of the mixtures of ligand/metal
combinations for these MOs, but the numerical details
differed some (Supporting Information S8).60 The com-
putational modeling of the bis-bpy complexes indicates

that the energies ofHOMO,HOMO-1, andHOMO-2 are
altered more by changes of the ancillary ligands than are
the energies of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbitals,
LUMO and LUMOþ1; Figure 9 and Supporting In-
formation S12.60 The energy differences between the
HOMO, HOMO-1, and HOMO-2 molecular orbitals of
[Ru(Cl)2(bpy)2] and [Ru(acac)(bpy)2]

þ can be viewed as
results of 3-centered (L-Ru-L) anti-bonding/non-bonding
interactions between the respective p-type orbitals of
the anionic ligands and the dπ-orbitals of Ru(II); in the
dichloro complex the Ru(dπ) orbitals make up roug-
hly 50-60% and the Cl atoms 30-40% of the resulting
MOs (Figure 8). The HOMO-3 orbitals computed for the
[Ru(Cl)2(bpy)2] and [Ru(acac)(bpy)2]

þ complexes were
predominately ancillary-ligand centered.

2. Nature of LUMO and LUMOþ1 in [Ru(L)2-
(bpy)2]

mþ Complexes. The LUMO and LUMOþ1 orbi-
tals computed for the [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ complexes with
C2 symmetry are antisymmetric and symmetric combina-
tions, respectively, and nearly degenerate for any given
complex (see Figures 7 and 9 and Supporting Informa-
tion S12).60 The calculated orbitals contain significant
mixtures of Ru(dπ) orbitals (see Figures 7, 10 and 11).
These observations imply that the excited state adiabatic

Figure 7. Orbitals for [Ru(Cl)2(bpy)2]
2þ calculated with B3PW91/

SDDALL in acetonitrile. Note that all HOMOs contain Cl- and bpy-
ligand contributions while LUMO and LUMOþ1 contain different Ru-
(dπ) contributions but negligible Cl contributions. Hydrogen atoms are
omitted for clarity. The “symmetric” and “antisymmetric” notation refers
to the combinations of independent bpy ligand LUMOs with respect to
theC2-axis (A and B representations, respectively, in theC2 point group).

Figure 8. Percent composition of frontier orbitals for [Ru(Cl)2(bpy)2].

Figure 9. Comparison of highest occupied and lowest unoccupied
molecular orbitals of [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ complexes calculated with
B3PW91/SDDALL in acetonitrile solution; (L)2= (Cl-)2, black squares;
malonate, white triangles; acac-, orange circles; (NH3)2, red circles;
(CH3CN)2, dark red diamonds.
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surfaces in Figure 2 need to be modified to account for
this metal-orbital mediated mixing with the symmetric
and antisymmetric combinations of equivalent (diabatic)
bpy ligand LUMOs in the DA2 complexes, effectively
doubling the number of PE surfaces with double minima.
The LUMO and LUMOþ1 of the low symmetry (C1)

complexes do not correspond in a simple way to the
symmetric and antisymmetric combinations of the related
complexes with C2 symmetry. Rather the orbital popula-
tions are unequally distributed over the acceptor ligands
with their individual bpy-ligand population ratios varying
from about 1:0.6 for [Ru(tf-acac)(bpy)2]

þ to 1:0.2 for [Ru-
(malonate)(bpy)2] (see Supporting Information S10).60

3. Orbitals of the cis-[Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]
2þ and [Ru-

(NH3)4bpy]
2þ Complexes. The general patterns of the

calculated HOMOs and LUMOs for the [Ru(NH3)4-
(Y-py)2]

2þ complexes were similar to those described
above for the [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ complexes (see Figure 10
and Supporting Information S11),60 with slightly larger
energy differences between LUMO and LUMOþ1
(∼1030 ( 150 and ∼400 ( 200 cm-1, respectively) and
with the LUMO corresponding to the antisymmetric
combination of equivalent Y-py ligand LUMOs. The
complex symmetry is again C2, but the planes of the
Y-py rings appear to be better oriented for overlap with
the Ru(dπ) orbitals (see Figure 10 and Supporting In-
formation S11)60 than is found for the [Ru(NH3)4bpy]

2þ

Figure 10. Orbitals computed for [Ru(NH3)4(ac-py)2]
2þ. Computa-

tional procedures as in Figure 7.

Figure 11. Orbitals computed for [Ru(NH3)4(bpy)]
2þ. Computational

procedures as in Figure 7.

Figure 12. Comparison of the observed (thick blue lines) and calculated
using B3PW91/SDDALL (dotted black lines) MLCT spectra of
[Ru(acac)(bpy)þ (lower panel; this includes MLCTlo, MLCThi, and a
higher energy MLCT envelope) and cis-[Ru(NH3)4(ph-py)2]

2þ (upper
panel; MLCTlo andMLCThi only). The computed absorption envelopes
were simulated usingGaussian bandshapes for the transition components
(thin lines) with 2000 cm-1 full width at the half-height (fwhh) and the
results of B3PW91/SDDALL calculations. The amplitudes of the calcu-
lated and observed spectra have been adjusted so that they are approxi-
mately equal for the dominant low energy MLCT absorption feature.
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complex (Figure 11). In contrast to the bis-bpy and bis-
(Y-py) complexes, the LUMO of [Ru(NH3)4bpy]

2þ corre-
sponds to the symmetric combination of equivalent pyridyl
moieties with respect to the C2-axis.

4. Calculated and Observed Absorption Envelopes. The
calculated and observed transition energies, and their
relative intensities are compared for several complexes
in Figure 12 and Supporting Information S14.60 The
notable general features of the computed MLCT absorp-
tion envelopes are as follows: (a) the calculated low energy
absorption bands of the DA2 complexes consist of two
partly resolved absorption envelopes; (b) in most cases
the observedMLCTlo andMLCThi envelopes correspond
to the convolution of more than one electronic transition
(see Table 2 and Supporting Information S14 and S15);60

(c) the energy differences between the electronic states of
the [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ complexes that differ only in the
contributions of LUMO or LUMOþ1 are too small to
be resolved in their observed absorption spectra; and (d)
in many complexes there are apparently low energy
MLCT transitions with oscillator strengths too small
to be detected in solution spectra (Table 2 and Support-
ing Information S14 and S15).60 The energies and
bandshapes of the observed and calculated absorp-
tion bands are in good agreement as indicated in
Figure 12 and Supporting Information S14.60 Further-
more, the energy maxima calculated for two lowest
energy MLCT absorption envelopes of the DA2 com-
plexes (based on transitions with relatively large calcu-
lated oscillator strengths) agree reasonably well with
the energies of the experimental MLCTlo and MLCThi

absorption maxima (Figure 13); the intercept of
the correlation in Figure 13 is systematically larger
than expected (0), but it is very small compared to the
uncertainties.
The computational studies on [Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

2þ

complexes indicate that there are several contributions
to the observed absorption bands in these complexes, but
the dominant contributions to the MLCTlo and MLCThi

absorption envelopes are HOMOfLUMO (48-62%)

and HOMOfLUMOþ1 (69-71%), respectively; this
contrasts to the [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ complexes for which
the differences in band energies arise from the different
energies of HOMO and HOMO-1. In addition there are
(1) 3 or 4 lower energy transitions with very small oscilla-
tor strengths; (2) significantly larger energy differences
(3000-4000 cm-1) between the calculated and observed
MLCT envelope maxima than the difference between
the energies calculated for LUMO and LUMOþ1
(∼103 cm-1); and (3) appreciableHOMO-1 contributions
to each of the transitions that have very large oscillator
strengths.
The spectral deconvolutions and the computational

modeling (Figure 12 and Supporting Information S14

Table 2. Orbital Compositions of Calculated MLCT Transitionsa

complex hvmax (obsd)
b

cm-1 hvmax (calc) cm
-1 f (calc) assignment

[Ru(Cl)2(bpy)2] 16440 16300 0.016 H-0fLþ0(94%)
16700 0.0026 H-0fLþ1(88%) H-2fLþ1(8%)
18400 0.0037 H-1fLþ1(68%) H-2fLþ0(29%)
18900 0.0002 H-1fLþ0(71%) H-2fLþ1(27%)

18790 20200 0.15 H-2fLþ0(66%) H-1fLþ1(27%)
21500 0.014 H-2fLþ1(57%) H-1fLþ0(20%) H-0fLþ1(9%) H-0fL(59%)

[Ru(acac)(bpy)2]
þ 17100 0.0065 H-0fLþ0(75%) H-1fLþ1(23%)

17500 0.0012 H-0fLþ1(74%) H-1fLþ0(20%)
17380 18200 0.061 H-1fLþ1(66%) H-0fLþ0(18%) H-2fLþ0(14%)

18800 0.0051 H-1fLþ0(62%) H-2fLþ1(27%) H-0fLþ1(8%)
19420 20800 0.13 H-2fLþ0(83%) H-1fLþ1(9%) H-0fLþ0(5%)

21700 0.028 H-2fLþ1(62%) H-0fLþ1(14%) H-1fLþ0(13%) H-0fLþ6(5%)
23700 0.013 H-0fLþ3(92%)

[Ru(NH3)4bpy]
2þ 15500 0.0024 H-0fLþ0(99%)

17300 0.0000 H-2fLþ0(98%)
18850 20500 0.049 H-1fLþ0(87%) H-0fLþ2(11%)

24500 0.015 H-0fLþ1(96%)

27120
26000 0.013 H-0fLþ2(53%) H-1fLþ1(43%)
27800 0.067 H-1fLþ2(94%)
29500 0.15 H-1fLþ1(53%) H-0fLþ2(34%) H-1fLþ0(9%)

aUsing B3PW91/SDDALL with acetonitrile solvent parameters. The transitions in bold are assigned to the dominant contributions of the observed
spectra. b See Table 1.

Figure 13. Comparison of MLCTlo and MLCThi band maximum en-
ergies calculated (using B3PW91/SDDALL and acetonitrile parameters)
to those observed for [Ru(L)n(A)2]

mþ complexes. The red squares are for
MLCTlo, and the blue circles are for theMLCThi absorption envelopes of
bis-bpy and bis-(Y-py) complexes. For the [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ complexes
L=malonate/2 (1), Cl (2), oxalate/2 (3), NH3 (4), acac/2 (5), 2-ph-acac/2
(6), tf-acac/2 (7), and CH3CN (8). For the [Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

mþ com-
plexes Y = acetyl (a) and phenyl (b). The dashed line is for a 1:1
correspondence between calculated and observed spectral maxima. For
the solid least-squares line (r2=0.88), hνmax(calcd)= (1.04( 0.10)hνmax-
(obsd) þ (300( 1900) cm-1.
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and S15)60 indicate that two absorption envelopes are a
characteristic feature of the lowest energy absorption
band of the [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ class of complexes. Fur-
thermore, the computational modeling for the bis-bpy
complexes indicates that (a) the two absorption envelopes
of their lowest energyMLCT bands arise largely from the
differences in the energies of the HOMO and HOMO-1
donor orbitals; (b) the LUMOandLUMOþ1 of the com-
plexes with C2 symmetry correspond to antisymmetric
and symmetric combinations, respectively, of the individual
diabatic bpy acceptor LUMOs; (c) MLCTlo is predomi-
nately a convolution of HOMOfLUMO and HOMOf
LUMOþ1 transitions (which are too similar in energy to
be resolved in the ambient spectra); and (d) MLCThi

contains contributions that mostly involve HOMO-1
(and some HOMO-2). The lowest energy HOMOfLU-
MO and HOMOfLUMOþ1 transitions calculated for
[Ru(X-acac)(bpy)2]

þ complexes have relatively small os-
cillator strengths and would not be easily resolved, but
they are 50-300 cm-1 lower energy than the observed
MLCTlo envelope maxima and about 103 cm-1 lower
than the lowest energy calculated transitions with appre-
ciable oscillator strengths (transitions involving HOMO-
1). For the complexes with L = malonate/2, oxalate/2,
NH3, Cl, and CH3CN, an appreciable oscillator strength
is calculated for the HOMOfLUMO transition, and this
corresponds well to MLCTlo while the contributions to
MLCThi arise mostly from HOMO-2fLUMOþn (n =
0-2) transitions.
The calculated oscillator strengths for the HOMO-

fLUMO transitions of the mono-bpy complexes are
too small to observe in the experimental spectra. The cal-
culations indicate that the observed low energy absorp-
tions are 3000-5000 cm-1 higher energy and predomi-
nately HOMO-1fLUMO.

C. Spectroscopic-Electrochemical Correlations. The
half-wave potentials for reduction of the [Ru(X-acac)-
(bpy)2]

þ complexes average -1.42 ( 0.05 V (vs SSCE;
Supporting Information Table S6) and most of the varia-
tions in FΔE1/2 for the MLCT transitions from complex
to complex arise from variations in E1/2(RuIII,II). The
energies of both MLCTlo and MLCThi correlate with the
values ofFΔE1/2 as shown in Figure 7.Most of theMLCT
absorptionmaxima for the [Ru(L)4bpy]

mþ complexes, the
[Ru(X-acac)2bpy] complexes reported here, and those for
the tetraam(m)ine complexes reported previously84 are
mostly intermediate between the MLCTlo and MLCThi

maxima of [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]
mþ complexes with similar val-

ues of FΔE1/2.
The least-squares fits for the [Ru(X-acac)2(bpy)2]

þ

complexes shown in Figure 14 are (r2 = 0.92 ( 0.03):

hνmaxðMLCTloÞ ¼ ð0:73( 0:05ÞFΔE1=2

þð4700( 1000Þ cm-1 ð2Þ

and

hνmaxðMLCThiÞ ¼ ð0:70( 0:08ÞFΔE1=2

þð7200( 1400Þ cm-1 ð3Þ

For the all of the [Ru(L)4bpy]
mþ complexes (excluding

the [Ru(acac)2bpy] point; r
2 = 0.96):

hνmaxðMLCTÞ ¼ ð0:89( 0:06ÞFΔE1=2

þð2800( 1100Þ cm-1 ð4Þ

The least-squares lines that include all of the MLCTlo

(or MLCThi) absorption spectral data in Figure 14 have
somewhat more shallow slopes (ca. 0.6); the mono-bpy
correlation based only on [Ru(L)4bpy]

2þ complexes
(black dashed line) has a slope of 0.96( 0.06 and intercept
of about (1( 1)� 103 cm=1. Thus, an overall correlation
of all the complexes in Figure 14with a unitary slope, as in
eq 1, would correspond to (λ þ S) ∼ (1 ( 1) � 103 cm-1.
The oxidations and reductions of the complexes most

likely involve the HOMO and the LUMO, respectively,
and the transitions involving these orbitals should be the
most relevant to FΔE1/2. Since the lowest energy absorption
maxima do not always correspond to such transitions, we
have included the energies calculated for the HOMOf
LUMOtransitions inFigure 14.These calculated transitions

Figure 14. Correlation between the energies of MLCT absorption
maxima and the differences between the half-wave potentials for oxida-
tion and reduction of [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

nþ and [Ru(L)4bpy]
mþ complexes

(F=Faraday’s constant). The maxima of the observed Gaussian MLCTlo

and MLCThi absorption envelopes for [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]
þ complexes are

designated by (þ) and (�), respectively. Black and purple symbols are
for the absorption spectra of the [Ru(X-acac)(bpy)2]

þ complexes in
methanol/ethanol or butyronitrile solvents, respectively; from left to
right X-acac= 3-Me-acac, Me-Et-acac, Me2-acac, 3-ph-acac, tae, acac,
ph-acac, ph2-acac, 3-Cl-acetone, tf-acac, and Cl, -tf-acac; For the other
[Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

nþ complexes from left to right (L)2: (a) red, (NH3)2 and
(CH3CN)2 in acetonitrile (AN); (b) blue, malonate in methanol/
ethanol; (c) green, malonate and oxalate in AN. Green squares are
for the [Ru(Am)4bpy]

2þ complexes (in AN); from84 left to right
(Am)4 = (NH3)4 trien, [12]aneN4, (en)2, [15]aneN4, pyo[14]eneN4þ,
rac-[14]aneN4, and Me6[14]aneN4, (py)4; and, from this work,
(CH3CN)4. Red diamonds are for [Ru(acac)2bpy] (in methanol/ethanol.
The black dashed lines are least-squares fits of the respective MLCTlo

and MLCThi data points for the [Ru(X-acac)2(bpy)2]
þ complexes; the

red short dashed lines are least-squares fits of the data points for the
[Ru(L)4bpy]

mþ complexes including or excluding the [Ru(acac)2bpy]
point. The energies calculated for the HOMOfLUMO transitions are
plotted as open circles for [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ complexes and as open
squares or diamonds for the [Ru(L)4bpy]

mþ complexes.
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(and the calculated LUMO-HOMO energy differences;
Supporting Information S17)60 very closely follow the
patterns of the observedMLCTlo maxima for the bis-bpy
complexes. The very similar correlations of E(MLCTlo)
and E(HOMOfLUMO) with FΔE1/2 in Figure 14 in-
dicate that it is the lowest energy, smallest amplitude
components of the low energyMLCT absorption band of
bis-bpy complexes that are most relevant to spectroscopic/
electrochemical correlations and not the generally used
absorption maxima. However, the HOMOfLUMO transi-
tions calculated for the mono-bpy complexes are a few
thousand wavenumbers lower in energy than the observed
MLCT band maxima for the mono-bpy complexes.

Discussion

The lowest energy MLCT absorption bands of the [Ru-
(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

2þ and [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]
mþ classes of complexes

are generally composed of two partly resolved absorption
envelopes. Some general aspects of the assignment of these
absorption envelopes can be based on experimental observa-
tions, but the assignments based on computational modeling
are more detailed and decisive. These complexes can be con-
sidered to be of the DA2 type since the A/A- electronic mix-
ing appears to be weak in both classes, and this contrasts to
complexes of the [Ru(L)4bpy]

mþ class in which the electronic
mixing of the pyridyl moieties is so strong that the complexes
are best considered to be of the DA type. The patterns of the
orbital compositions differ from one class to another, and
within each class the energies and the spatial orientations of
theRu(dπ) donor orbitals aremodified by the ligands inways
that alter the observed patterns of absorption energies, ab-
sorptivities, and correlations of observed spectra with che-
mical behavior. The computational modeling leads to calcu-
lated lowest energyMLCT absorption bands whose energies
and bandshapes are in reasonable accord with those ob-
served for each class of complexes. The lowest energyMLCT
absorption component of the bis-bpy complexes usually has a
very small absorptivity and has been neglected in much
previous work. The observations reported here indicate
that it is this lowest energy component that is usually most
relevant to the chemical properties of the MLCT excited
states.
We have used the comparison of the electrochemical

properties of the complexes to their lowest energy MLCT
absorption components as an indication of how the contrasts
in electronic structure inferred from the computational mod-
eling might be manifested in the excited state chemical pro-
perties of the complexes. There are two notable contrasts in
the comparisons of observed and calculated lowest energy
electronic transition energies and the differences in oxidation
and reduction potentials, FΔE1/2, of the complexes: (a) for a
given value of FΔE1/2, the calculated HOMOfLUMO
transitions are lower in energy for the mono- than for the
bis-bpy complexes, but the difference appears to become
smaller as the transition energy increases; (b) the observed
and calculated slopes of the (transition energy)/FΔE1/2 are
appreciably more shallow for the bis- than for the mono-
bpy complexes over the range of energies observed, with
the latter approaching the unitary slope predicted by eq 1.
These trends in the redox properties of the two classes of
complexes can be addressed using classical perturbation
theory arguments.

A. MLCT Spectra of DA2 Complexes. 1. [Ru(NH3)4-
(Y-py)2]

2þ Complexes. The orbital assignments indicate
that the MLCT bands of the complexes with two indepen-
dent pyridyl acceptors are better described by the three
state perturbation theory model of Figure 2 than are those
of the bis-bipyridyl complexes, but with the lowest energy
MLCT excited states corresponding to the antisymmetric
combinations of the diabatic pyridyl acceptor orbitals
rather than with the symmetric combinations implicated
in the figure and sometimes assumed.22 In contrast, the two
low energyMLCT absorption envelopes observed for bis-
bpy complexes appear to correspond mostly to different
donororbital contributions.The antisymmetric assignment
(MLCTa) to the MLCTlo envelope of the bis-(Y-py) com-
plexes is the one expected on the basis of three-state per-
turbation theory for the DA2 limit, since in this limit only
the symmetricMLCTs excited state wouldmix significant-
lywith the ground state, and significantmixing could result
in a larger energy for the symmetric state than for the anti-
symmetric state. Thus, decreases in overall excited state
energies, with the concomitant increases in ground state/
excited state mixing, would result in increasing differences
in the energies of theMLCTs andMLCTa excited states as
observed in Figure 6. The opposite pattern is expected in
the limit that A/A- mixing is very strong, and this is con-
sistent with observations on [Ru(NH3)4bpy]

2þ. Overall,
the computational modeling supports the observations in
Figure 6, and both the experimental and computational
observations are consistent with weak and strong mixing
of the pyridyl moieties of the [Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

2þ and
[Ru(NH3)4bpy]

2þ complexes, respectively.
While the computational modeling is in reasonable

agreement with perturbation theory in the assignment of
MLCTlo, it indicates that (a) the electronic excited states
are much more numerous and complicated than assumed
in a three state model; and (b) the symmetric and anti-
symmetric combinations of the [Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

2þ

pyridyl ligands mix with orthogonal donor orbitals. A
significant part of the complexity arises because there are
three RuII(dπ) donor orbitals (in the diabatic limit) which
have different symmetries and/or spatial distributions.
However, this modeling also indicates that the observed
MLCTlo andMLCThi absorption envelopes are generally
convolutions of several electronic transitions and that the
transitions themselves are more complex than repre-
sented by a three state model.

2. Observations on [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]
mþ Complexes. The

differences between theMLCTlo andMLCThi absorption
envelopes of the [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ complexes in Figure 6
parallel those for the [Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

2þ complexes,
and the computational modeling of the bis-bpy com-
plexes also indicates mixing of different donor orbitals
with the symmetric and antisymmetric combinations of
individual bpy LUMOs, consistent with the DA2 limit.
The computational modeling of these complexes also
indicates that the HOMOfLUMO and HOMOf
LUMOþ1 transitions are similar enough in energy that
both are often convoluted into the MLCTlo absorption
envelope, and that the substantial differences between
MLCThi andMLCTlo absorption maxima in Table 1 and
Figure 6 are largely the consequence of ligand-induced dπ
orbital splittings and not the LUMO and LUMOþ1
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energy differences expected from three state perturbation
theory models such as represented in Figure 2.

3. Implications of Observations on the [Ru(L)4bpy]
mþ

Complexes. Figure 11 suggests that only the C2-adapted
∼dxz orbital has the spatial orientation for reasonable
overlap with the pπ orbitals of the bpy ligand of [Ru-
(NH3)4bpy]

2þ. Thus, only this metal dπ orbital is mixed
significantly into both the LUMO and the LUMOþ1 of
this complex, in contrast to the mixing of different dπ
orbitals with the symmetric and antisymmetric acceptor
combinations found for the bis-(Y-py) and bis-bpy com-
plexes. This very poor spatial overlap is very likely a
major reason that the dominant transitions are those of
HOMO-1 and that the lower energy transitions involving
the HOMO have such small oscillator strengths. We find
similar orbital properties for the [Ru(acac)2bpy] (Sup-
porting Information S15)60 and [Ru(CH3CN)4bpy]

2þ

complexes (also noted previously for [Ru(CH3CN)2-
bpy]2þ).57 This may be a feature common to mono-bpy
complexes. This contrasts to the [Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

2þ

complexes in which the angular disposition of pyridyl
moieties in the bis-(Y-py) complexes probably leads to
better LUMO spatial overlap with the Ru(dπ) orbitals
and may account for greater absorptivities of the ob-
served MLCT absorption bands of these complexes than
their bpy analogue (Figure 1).

B. Correlations between Electronic Transition Energies
and FΔE1/2 for [Ru(L)4bpy]

nþ and [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]
mþCom-

plexes. The observations summarized in Figure 14 indi-
cate that the spectroscopic/electrochemical correlations
are markedly different for the mono-bpy and bis-bpy
complexes: (1) different correlation lines are found for each
class of complexes for either the observed or the calculated
transitions; and (2) the correlation lines for MLCTlo and
MLCThi of the bis-bpy complexes nearly bracket the
mono bpy correlation, but with a slope of about 0.7 for
both the MLCTlo and the MLCThi correlations com-
pared to about 0.9 for all the mono-bpy complexes
considered.
In an idealized weak coupling limit |FΔE1/2| is an

estimate of the energy difference between the ground
and excited state energy minima (Ed

000), and in this limit
configurational mixing is expected to contribute approxi-
mately equally to FΔE1/2 and to the energy of the
HOMOfLUMO transition of DA complexes. However,
this is not necessarily the case for DA2 complexes since
there is still someD/Amixingwhen the reduction involves
only one of the acceptor ligand moieties and the DA2

equivalent of eq 1, ignoring any A/A- mixing, is (see
Supporting Information S17),60

hνmaxðH=LÞ � -FΔE1=2 þ λb þ Sþ εDA ð5Þ

where εDA ≈HDA
2 /[(Ed

v)(1 þ (HDA/Ed
v)2)] = RDA

2 Ed
v is the

effective stabilization energy20 that results from D/A
configurationalmixing, andEd

v≈ (Ed
000þ λb) is the vertical

energy difference between the diabatic ground and ex-
cited states. For a given value of FΔE1/2, the εDA term in
eq 5 would result in larger energy for the HOMOfLU-
MO transition in the bis- than in the mono-bpy com-
plexes, and this difference should decrease asEd

v increases,
consistent with the calculated energies in Figure 14. It is
also likely that the reorganizational energy contributions

(λ and λb, respectively) will be different for the mono- and
bis-bpy complexes. Thus, most of the attenuation of
λ arises from the reduced distortion (represented as a
displacement of þ2RDA

2 xo and -2RDA
2 xo respectively for

the ground and excited state PE minima) that arises as a
result of configurational mixing, and in the limit of a
single distortion coordinate (xo) that is displaced in
opposite directions for mixing with the individual accep-
tor ligands the net displacement of the ground state PE
minimum is expected to be relatively small (i.e., (2RDA

2 xo -
2RDA

2 xo) = 0;85 see Figure 2) and λb is expected to be
larger than λ; this should result in larger HOMOf
LUMO energy differences for the mono-bpy complexes,
but in these non-linear systems with multiple displace-
ment coordinates26,62,63 this contribution is probably
small.
The more shallow slopes found for the bis-bpy than

mono-bpy complexes might be attributed to systematic
variations in (a) some unique physical properties of the
bis-bpy complexes; (b) the contributions of transitions of
different orbital character to the spectroscopic transitions
through the series of bis-bpy complexes; (c) the different
effects of D/A (or D/(A)2) configurational mixing with
variations in the MLCT excited state/ground state en-
ergies. However, since the slopes of the bis-bpy correla-
tion lines in Figure 7 are based on the [Ru(X-acac)-
(bpy)2]

þ complexes but also correlate well with observa-
tions on the other [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ complexes and with
the calculated HOMOfLUMO transition energies, it is
very unlikely that there is a simple physical property (such
as differences in charge, dipole, etc.) or differences in
orbital character that canbe the origin of the shallow slopes
in Figure 14. Since configurational mixing increases as the
ground state/MLCT excited state energy difference (or
hνmax(d)) decreases, and since this energy difference does
vary appreciably through the complexes included in
Figure 14, a systematic variation in the extent of config-
urational mixing is a likely origin of the shallow slopes.
With reference to eqs 1 and 5, such effects can arise from
(a) attenuation of reorganizational energies (λ and λb)
as the excited state energies decrease; and/or (b) a de-
crease in the amount of charge transfer character as Ed

v

decreases.
Previous work has found decreases in emission side-

band amplitudes with decreases in hνmax for many of
these complexes, and the implicated variations in excited
state distortions are one consequence of appreciable
configurational mixing.38,46,84,86-88 This effect of config-
urationalmixing can be expressed as an attenuation of the
effective reorganizational energies (for RDA

2 <0.1)

λ ¼ λoð1- nDAR2
DA þ :::Þ ð6Þ

where for the simplest limit (equal shifts of the ground
and excited state PE minima and little difference in
RDA
2 for the coordinates of the respective PE minima)

nDA ∼ 4.38,46,84,86-88 Such attenuation of reorganizational

(85) Chen, Y.-J.; Endicott, J. F.; Swayambunathan, V.Chem. Phys. 2006,
326, 79.

(86) Matyushov, D. V.; Newton, M. D. J. Phys. Chem. A 2001, 105, 8516.
(87) Endicott, J. F.; Chen, Y.-J. Coord. Chem. Rev. 2007, 251, 328.
(88) Endicott, J. F.; Chen, Y.-J.; Xie, P.Coord. Chem. Rev. 2005, 249, 343.
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energies would tend to increase, not decrease, the slopes
of the correlations in Figure 14.
Thus, the shallow slopes of the correlations in Figure 14

probably arise because substantial ground state/excited
state configurational mixing implies that hνge will not
approach zero when-FΔE1/2f 0. Rather, as the systems
approach this limit the spectroscopic transitions have an
increasing amount of character that is more analogous to
that of aππ* than to aCT transition (i.e., (DA2)f(DA2)*
rather than (DA2)f(Dþ(A-)(A)).47 For the two-state
limit of a DA system the transition energy can be
expressed as

hνmaxðH=LÞ � ½ðEv
dÞ2 þ 4H2

DA�1=2 ð7Þ

When Ed
v . 2|HDA|, then

hνmaxðH=LÞ∼Ev
d þ 2εDA ð8Þ

Thus, D/A configurational mixing has the effect of
adding a stabilization energy term to eq 1 and thereby
decreasing the slopes of the spectroscopic/electroche-
mical correlations. This effect should be very approxi-
mately twice as large for a specific value of Ed

v in a DA2

system. Furthermore, eq 7 implies that when-FΔE1/2f 0,
the transition energy should approach a limiting value
(∼2HDA). We have not yet found bis-bpy complexes with
sufficiently low energy MLCT absorbances to explore
this limit, but the related limiting values have very re-
cently been found to be more strongly implicated in the
emission spectra of these complexes (note that for these
systems [hνmax(abs)- hνmax(emis)]∼ (3-5)� 103 cm-1).89

Conclusions

While a simple perturbation theory model which ignores
the details of the donor and acceptor orbitals adequately
represents the relationship between the charge transfer spec-
tra and electrochemical properties of ion pairs, the detailed
properties of these orbitals can complicate such relationships
when the donor and acceptor are covalently linked. Never-
theless, the global perspective of perturbation theory can
usefully complement the detailed information provided by
DFT computational studies. Thus, the partly resolved ab-
sorption envelopes (MLCTlo and MLCThi; with energy
difference Δhνmax) found in the ambient absorption spectra
of [Ru(NH3)4(Y-py)2]

2þ complexes are largely attributable
HOMOfLUMO and HOMOfLUMOþ1 transitions, res-
pectively, where the LUMO corresponds to the antisym-
metric and the LUMOþ1 to the symmetric combination of
weakly mixed pyridyl acceptors. The properties of the closely
related [Ru(NH3)4bpy]

2þ complex are consistent with strong
mixing between its pyridyl moieties. In contrast, the similar
partly resolved MLCTlo and MLCThi absorption envelopes
found for [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ complexes are largely attributa-
ble to the energy differences of donor orbitals.
That the calculations using the B3PW91 functionals with

the SDDall basis set64 model the energies and bandshapes of
the lowest energy MLCT absorption envelopes of most of
these complexes reasonablywell indicates that (1) the LUMO

and LUMOþ1 orbitals of the DA2 complexes with C2 sym-
metry usually correspond to the antisymmetric and sym-
metric combinations of independent diabatic pyridyl or
bipyridyl acceptor ligand orbitals; (2) in some of the com-
plexes the low energy HOMOfLUMO MLCT transitions
are too weak to be observed in ambient spectra; (3) in many
complexes, the observedMLCT transitions involve the lower
energy dπ donor orbitals (HOMO-1 and/or HOMO-2).
Thus, the interpretation of these absorption spectra generally
requires consideration of all of the dπ(Ru) orbitals. The
ancillary ligands are effective in tuning both the MLCT ex-
cited states energies and the oscillator strengths of the cor-
responding transitions in these complexes through their ef-
fects on both the metal dπ orbital energies and the spatial
distributions of the orbital densities. Donor/acceptor spatial
orbital overlap has long been regarded as an important
feature of charge transfer spectroscopy,20 but the unique
feature of these complexes is that the spatial overlap proper-
ties of the dπ(Ru) orbitals with the acceptor ligands vary
appreciably in the different classes and with the different
ancillary ligands. This results in (1) large variations in the
oscillator strengths of the transitions with same orbital com-
positions in different complexes; and (2) correlated, appreci-
able variations in ground state/excited state configurational
mixing.
While all theMLCT transitions of these complexes should

correlate in some way with FΔE1/2, both the experimental
observations and the computational modeling indicate that
the most chemically relevant transitions of [Ru(L)2(bpy)2]

mþ

and [Ru(L)4bpy]
mþ complexes have relatively small oscillator

strengths and appreciably lower energies than the dominant
absorptionmaxima that are commonly used in such contexts.
The correlations of either the experimental or the DFT-
modeled transition energieswithFΔE1/2 are relatively shallow
consistent with appreciable Ru/bpy configurational mixing.
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